Awesome Inspiring Word, We Are Moving Into Our Season of Destiny
(a powerful word from Lana Vawser)
April 10, 2017
May our focus be the same focus that Jesus has for our lives,
and for the world.
Well, Heartdwellers, I wanted to share with you today a
message from Lana Vawser:
IT IS TIME TO ENTER THE DESTINY ROOM OF HEAVEN
And what is so amazing about this message is it just confirms
the movement of the Spirit that I've been talking about,
probably the last 4 or 5 messages. And it's very beautiful, the way she puts things is different and I really
enjoy reading her messages.
She began:
The Lord is really highlighting the throne room right now. There is a significant increase
happening right now in the body of Christ, where He is releasing greater throne-room
encounters. These throne-room encounters with Jesus are bringing a great refreshment to those
who are weary and discouraged.
As I watched many of God's people entering into these encounters with Him in the throne room
in worship, through visions, prophetic dreams, visitations, I watched as they 'entered in' and
they were walking through the most beautiful, crystal-clear waterfall.
I looked around and saw all the walls were like rushing waters with jewels every colour of the
rainbow and as far as the eye could see. So many things made of gold, the purest form of gold I
have ever seen. There was a red carpet leading up to the throne and they were lined with rose
petals, representing 'He is the Rose of Sharon' and the deeper level of divine romance of His
love upon the people of God.
As I watched God's people approach the throne, some boldly, some with heavy hearts, some
afraid, some with their heads down, some ran towards Him. But no matter which category I saw,
Jesus running towards them, to meet them. Such love, such acceptance, such joy, such
adoration, such excitement filled His eyes. There are no words to adequately describe the JOY in
His eyes and absolute delight in His people.
Jesus grabbed their hands one by one and He spoke "It's time! It's time! It's time to enter into
the destiny room, it's TIME!!!"
Holding their hands one by one He pulled them along with excitement, running together into
this DESTINY ROOM. As they ran in with Him, one after another, I could see all along the walls of
this room were picture frames and within the picture frames were their dreams and desires.

Some of God's people were SO excited to see their dreams and desires on the wall. Others cried,
with pain and heartache of things that had not come to pass. The atmosphere was full of His
love and how He pays attention to every dream and every desire. He walked along to each
picture frame and He breathed upon them.
They went from a still photo to ALIVE, moving and breathing. The desires and dreams were
coming to life. His resurrection power was being released.
I noticed as He breathed upon those dreams and desires a GOLDEN SCROLL appeared on the
table in the middle of the room. Jesus went over to these GOLDEN SCROLLS and one by one He
broke the red seal open and unraveled these scrolls. They looked like BLUEPRINTS, but as I
looked closer at the scrolls, I saw the title of the scrolls were DESTINY PRINTS. Instantly I knew
that Jesus was giving "divine glimpses" into the destiny of His people.
The one thing that stood out to me was the 'dreams' and 'desires' that His people had been
dreaming as they delighted in Him, were at the very bottom of the DESTINY PRINT. He knew I
had seen it and He turned to me and smiled and spoke "That's just where I begin. I am MORE
FAITHFUL than My people realize!"
The sense surrounded Me that disappointment, discouragement, weariness, past experience,
hope deferred and hurt had limited many of God's people from being able to DREAM BIG and to
have faith for greater things.
He turned to me again and spoke "EXPECTATION is a GREAT KEY - it's time to "COME UP HERE
AND SEE".
Now, I just want to take an aside here. In the message I just put out, I talked about that. The Lord said
the same thing to me: Expect. Expect these things when you ask for them. Expect them to happen.
Expect to be promoted beyond your means, beyond your skill level. Expect to be promoted. Expect for
things to break forth. That's what He's talking about here again.
And forgive me for just a moment. I'm going to repeat myself, but I think this bears repeating, because
we really need to 'get it'. And whenever the Lord wanted people to get it, He would repeat things three
times. So, here goes.
And this is what the Lord said about expecting things to happen. This was in yesterday's message, but
for those of you who haven't heard it, I'm going to repeat it. Jesus began:
"I am asking you to stay little, but expect BIG things from My hand. The only reason something is big is
because it needs to reach a lot of people. And yet the soul who maintains in their hearts, with complete
abandon, that they are nothing and yet God is doing great things through them, in spite of that, is a soul
I can invest with greatness, because they will not abuse it.
"This is what I am doing with Heartdwellers. I am asking you, My people, to expect success that is out of
your league. Not because I want to exalt you but because I want to draw all men to Me, and it is
necessary to reach many. So, expect that you will be reaching more and more souls for Me with the
anointing I increase in you daily. Do not be amazed, rather expect it. I have a storehouse of graces that is

spilling out in abundance that I have chosen you to receive. Only believe in Me and My goodness and
you will receive it.
"Now I ask you, dear ones. Spend a few moments and answer that question, 'What would you attempt if
you knew you could not fail?' Answer that and pray to Me for the guidance to accomplish it.
"You have already made the decision to serve Me; now it is time to get to work and expect the
impossible. Remember, it is Me doing it through you, not you doing it by yourself."
Unless you abide in the vine you will not bear fruit, you are abiding in Me and you shall bear fruit.
(taken from John 15:4)
"Come to Me with your music and voice every day asking for a fresh anointing. Ask My Spirit to use you
to reach a soul today and then be sensitive to His leading. EXPECT these prayers to be answered, with all
your heart and strength and mind. EXPECT it."
"Expectation is the substance of faith." That's exactly the same thing that He told Lana. All we have to
do, guys, is correspond. That's all we have to do. Correspond. Do what He's asked us to do faithfully, and
He'll do all the rest.
So. Going on, He turned to Lana again and spoke: "EXPECTATION is a GREAT KEY - it's time to "COME UP
HERE AND SEE".
Jesus began to release glimpses of these DESTINY PRINTS to His people. What He was showing
them was SO MUCH BIGGER than they could have ever imagined, they were plans for their life
and destiny that was not POSSIBLE to be completed by them, only HE could do it.
As He began showing them glimpse after glimpse of what was to come, life, hope and healing
was being brought to their hearts and souls. His joy was exploding within them, igniting the fire
to dream again.
He was looking for alignment and expectation. His outrageous, radical, amazing plans for His
people, these glimpses, were lifting the people of God up higher in their expectation, their faith
and ability to dream again.
He spoke again with such authority. "It's time for the destiny winds to blow." Instantly, I saw
four strong winds coming from every direction and the angels declared together, "Breakthrough
momentum of destiny. Favour, increase, abundance and provision from far and wide. It's time
for the winds of DESTINY to arrive."
I watched as ACTIVATION took place. The activation of what He had strategically set up like
chess pieces on a chess board, the TIME had arrived. He turned and smiled, "THE TIME IS NOW,
FOR THE WINDS OF DESTINY AND BREAKTHROUGH MOMENTUM TO COLLIDE, RELEASING MY
PEOPLE INTO THE NEXT PHASE OF THEIR DESTINY AND BREAKTHROUGH. For such a time as this!
For such a time as this! It's time for My people to move into the NEW LEVEL of their destiny
position.

'There will be great provision that has never been experienced before, there will be radical
favour, there will be doors flying open by My hand that will be bigger than My people's greatest
desires and dreams. I AM JUST THAT GOOD!'
I watched in the DESTINY ROOM as everything was being activated and coming together. The
people of God were coming alive with passion, clarity, insight and revelation of the greater
realm of destiny that He was opening up for them, and the JOY of what He has called them to.
Even those, who did not know: they were confused, had lost their footing, disorientated, not
sure what He was asking them to do, what they were called to, or what He was doing - those
things were suddenly falling away and being overtaken by the joy of the destiny glimpses He was
revealing.
This is the season of greater throne-room encounters are upon the Body of Christ. You shall see
His goodness and Glory like you never have. You will be awakened by His love and His fire in new
ways. Your desires and dreams are being breathed upon, but that's just where He is beginning.
He is going to exceed your biggest dream and wildest imagination that you have dreamed with
Him and delighted in Him. He is restoring you!
He is challenging expectations! What are your expectations of this season? Are you dreaming
big? Those things that have stopped you from dreaming big - He's healing them, and He's calling
you higher. Pay attention to your dreams, your visions, your encounters and visitations. For the
Lord is releasing greater clarity and insight of the DESTINY PRINTS of your life, that is going to
see you align with His strategy and decree, to see you move into the next level of DESTINY!!!!!
The time has arrived!!!
Why? Because He wants His Glory, His goodness, His love spread FAR AND WIDE. The stage is
being set, for the greatest move of the Spirit of God and fire of His love across the Earth, like we
have never seen before.
The time has arrived for the Glory of God to be seen, manifested and encountered, FAR AND
WIDE!! We are crossing over another threshold of destiny! What you are going to see Him do in
and through you is going to leave you face down crying out "HOLY, HOLY, HOLY ARE YOU!!!! You
REALLY ARE GOOD!!!" The wonder and awe of who HE IS, is being restored!
And that's the end of her message. I just want to call attention to the paragraph before this one: "Why
is He doing this? Because He wants His Glory, His goodness, His love spread FAR AND WIDE." Okay, and
that's exactly what I said to you in the last message, when the Lord told us that the only reason big
things are going to be happening is because I want to reach more people. And in order to reach more
people, big things have to happen.
But you need to become littler and littler in your own eyes. Keep your head down and be humble and
look up to others. Always look up to others. Never look down to them. But that's what He was saying. It
has to be big, because it's gotta reach a LOT of people.
So, this is really exciting. And my husband had a dream last night that was pretty powerful. I'm not going
to share it with you, but let's just say - this word is a total confirmation of what he saw. And he does
have prophetic dreams.

So, be excited, guys. I don't know what your dreams and broken visions are, but it's time to pull them
out. Pull them out and bring them before the Lord and allow Him to breathe new life into those visions
and dreams that never have been fulfilled in your life as yet. It's time to bring forth and allow Him to
breathe new life for you to expect that He is going to answer that dream. He's finally...this is the season.
He's finally going to manifest that dream in your life. All you need to do is expect. And expectation is the
same as faith.
Expect Him to move beautifully and be excited by that, and commit yourself more and more to being
aligned with His will. More and more to be doing exactly what He wants you to do with your time.
You know, the messages that I've put out about wasting time are very important right now. Very, very
important, because they help you to get a handle on ways that your dreams have escaped you and have
run through your fingers like sand. He's showing you the things that are important and how to
circumcise your life and come into alignment with what He wants for you. 'Cause He has these beautiful
plans for it. And He even said that in the last message. "I have such great plans for you."
And I truly feel sorry for the Satanists, because they could be having the same kind of wonderful time if
they'd give their lives to the Lord. They could be entering into the dreams of their lives. Instead, they're
working, trying to work against us. And unfortunately for them, there's no success in that for them.
That's not going to work. Because the Lord is moving in another direction. And because He is moving in
that direction, He's going to defend us. He's gonna defend our time, our thinking.
And this is another reason why He doesn't want you wasting time on the Internet, or getting embroiled
in political things. 'Cause those things are gonna make you angry and they're gonna bring you down.
I happened to catch a glimpse of something that some news agency said when I went to open my
phone, and I was just thoroughly disgusted with them, 'cause I know they're all liars. So, once you tune
into that kind of energy and you take that in, it brings you down. And it makes it hard for you to rise up
in whatever creative endeavor the Lord is giving you to do. It could be anything. It's not about the arts,
only. It's about all the things in your life that you've wanted to do. Changes in your families. Changes in
work. New anointing for certain kinds of work. This is not just dreams for artists - this is dreams for
everyone.
So, stay away from the bad news mill, because it will get you angry and bring you down. He's going to
give us the grace we need to finally manifest our dreams and nothing is going to be able to stop it.
So, be excited, dear ones. Take another look at your life. And like He said in the message yesterday,
spend some time thinking about: What would you do, if you knew you could not fail? Think about that.
What would you do, that you're not doing now? What would you do if you knew you could not fail? The
season of failure is over with. And the season of manifesting our dreams has begun.
Think about it. What would I do if I knew I wouldn't fail? And go for it!

